Test application form
Fill in, print, and join this document to the sample(s) you submit for testing. The information
you provide in this form will enable us to immediately start up the testing proceedings.
Thank you!

Centexbel testing quotion No.

Client identification:
Company
Address
Contact person
Email
(Cell) Phone
Invoicing address

Your VAT No.

Desired lead time

Language test report

Regular

Dutch

Express (30% extra cost)

French
English
German
Translations: 66.00 euro/extra language

Sample identification (fill in per sample)
Attention: as this information will be used in the test report, no changes are allowed once the report is issued.
Any change will cost 60 euro.

Tests to perform (please indicate by test standard EN, ISO, … if possible):

Tested area (if applicable):

Identification of the side and manufacturing direction
Clearly mark on the sample or describe below the exterior side (right side)

Clearly mark on the sample or describe below the manufacturing direction of the fabric

GENT | Technologiepark 70 | BE-9052 Gent | +32 9 220 41 51 | gent@centexbel.be
KORTRIJK | E.Sabbelaan 49 | BE-8500 Kortrijk | +32 56 29 27 00 | kortrijk@centexbel.be
GRÂCE-HOLLOGNE | Rue du Travail 5 | BE-4460 Grâce-Hollogne | +32 4 296 82 00 | g-h@centexbel.be

Samples after testing
To be returned to client’s address (at the expense of the latter)
To be stored for maximum 60 days after sending of report (will be collected by client)
To be discarded by Centexbel

Any additional remarks:

Date:
Signature:

Print & submit this form
together with your samples!

GENT | Technologiepark 70 | BE-9052 Gent | +32 9 220 41 51 | gent@centexbel.be
KORTRIJK | E.Sabbelaan 49 | BE-8500 Kortrijk | +32 56 29 27 00 | kortrijk@centexbel.be
GRÂCE-HOLLOGNE | Rue du Travail 5 | BE-4460 Grâce-Hollogne | +32 4 296 82 00 | g-h@centexbel.be

